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AREA PLANNING CoMMISSION

Minutes of Meeti

No. 2252

2000 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, September
Francis Campbell City Council Room
Plaza Level, Tulsa Civic Center

Members Present

Members Absent

Staff Present

Others Present

Boyle
Carnes
Harmon
Hill
Horner
Jackson
Ledford
Midget
Pace
Westervelt

Collins

Beach
Bruce
Dunlap
Huntsinger
Matthews
Stump

Boulden, Legal
Counsel

notice
agenda of said meeting were posted in the Reception Area
INCOG offices on Monday, September 25, 2000 at 9:30 a.m., posted in the
Office of the City Clerk at 9:21 a.m., as well as in the office of the County Clerk at
9:16a.m.
After declaring a quorum present, Chair Westervelt called the meeting to order at
-1. ')("'\ I

l"V'\

JV jJ.III.

REPORTS:
Chairman's Reports:
reported
there is a workshop in November and
Planning Commissioners to go as possible.

would

Westervelt announced that the Budget and Work Program Committee is
a worksession immediately
the TMAPC meeting.
regular
that
time
. It

Applicant:
Location:

PUD-559-A-2
Reentz
North
east of
Mingo.

corner

Mr. Westervelt announced that there has been a timely request for a continuance
to October 4, 2000.

There were no interested parties wishing to speak.
TMAPC Action; 10 members present:
MOTION
BOYLE,
TMAPC
Jackson, Ledford, Midget,
"absent") to

************

APPLICATION NO.: Z-5620-SP-10
Applicant:
Sack, Sack & Associates
southeast corner of
Location:

were no interested parties wishing

*******

91st

CORRIDOR SITE PLAN
(PD-18) (CD-8)
Memorial.

speak.

* * * *

The Gates at Forest Park (2783)
~ mile north of the northwest corner of 111 th and Sheridan

(PD-26) (CD-8)

Staff Recommendation:
Mr. Bruce stated that all of the release letters have been received and everything
is in order. Staff recommends APPROVAL of the final plat for The Gates at
Forest Park.
The applicant indicated his agreement with staff's recommendation.
There were no interested parties wishing to speak.
TMAPC Action; 10 members present:
MOTION of MIDGET,
voted 10-0-0 (Boyle, Carnes, Harmon, Hill,
, Ledford, Midget, Pace, Westervelt "aye"; no "nays"; none
, Collins "absent")
APPROVE the final plat for
at

**** ********

PRELIMINARY PLAT:
Oil Capital Federal Credit Union (PUD-630) (3393)
(PD-18)
South side of 51 51 Street South, between Oswego and Richmond
Staff Recommendation:
GENERAL
Harvard and

. It
on 51

ZONING
OL designation on the
south.
remainder in
and on the
by

uses

entries
51st

SANITARY
along
Sanitary sewer is
It stubs west of the project on
WATER
Water is present along the south side
boundaries of the site.
STORM DRAIN
does not
UTILITIES
A 1 r::;'

the lots to the east of the
the lots facing 51st Place South.

51st Place, stubbing at

east and west

drainage/detention information.

is
TAC meeting.
on 51st

•

from 51 51

<..:t.-,,-,..-.t

not be
in
sidewalks should be shown on the site plan
that
area south of the 51st
would be used for residential purposes; Mr. French
should be improved and that a
would be
improve the street He also requested that the easterly access
Street be reduced
suggested that two egress
on

Sewer:

was requ

lities:
tn
gas,

cover

1 ,2

Additional Staff comments:
The applicant has indicated that he intend~ to construct the bank and to sell two
lots south of 51st Place for residential purposes,
It appears from the PUD file and the minutes of the PUD/zoning hearing that
there was significant discussion regarding the completion of 51st Place, Public
concern appears to have centered on the concern over office traffic on the street
Public Works has indicated that the street should be completed, TMAPC Staff is
of the opinion that two waivers of Subdivision Regulations will be required should
the Commission elect to allow a stub. The first waiver would be to allow an overlength cul-de-sac;
second would to deviate from the logical extension of

be stubbed staff woula ~ecommend turnarounds on both ends,
as extending the street, based on the amount of extra
radius on the head of the
In
alternative a limits-of-no-access (LNA) should be placed along the north
right-of-way
street
traffic
from the office complex,
Screening fences should be considered.
recommends APPROVAL

preliminary

subject

the following.

Waivers of Subdivision Regulations·
1, None needed.
Special Conditions:
1 Standard
on 51st Street.
Through-connection
51st
northern right-of-way,
3, On-site
and appropriate
and
extensions and easements to

Standard Conditions:
1.

satisfaction of Public

2

Pavement or
easements as a
breaks and
4

repair
water line, sewer
or utility
of water or seV\ er line or other utility repairs due to
shall
borne by the owner(s)
the lot(s).

Any request
creation of a Sewer Improvement District shall
to the Public Works Department prior to release of final plat

submitted

5. Paving and/or drainage plans (as required) shall be approved by the Public
Works Department.
6. Any request for a Privately Financed Public Improvement (PFPI) shall be
to
Works
submitted
map shall
(Submit with drainage plans as

8.

names
on plat.

9.

curve
applicable.

1
or

11

1

corner

by TAG (Subdivision

, shall be shown on final plat as

on perimeter of
Pubiic \/Vorks Department.

being

, shall

15.

dimensioned.

16

key or

shall

17 A Corpo?ation Commission letter, Cer:ificate
Non-Development, or other
records as may be on file, shall be provided concerning any oil and/or gas
wells before plat is released. (A building line shall be shown on plat on any
wells not officially plugged. If plugged, provide plugging records.)
18. A "Letter of Assurance" regarding installation of improvements shall be

provided prior to release of final plat. (Including documents required under
3.6.5 Subdivision Regulations.)
19. Applic211t is advised to of his responsibility to contact the U.S. Army Corps of

regarding Section 404
O\'tner is a
stating that the

21

Clean Waters Act.

Liability
L. ), a letter from an attorney
in Oklahoma is
. is properly organized to do

other Subdivision Regulations shall

met

to

of

Interested Parties Comments:
Doris Graham, 4224 East 51st Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma 7 41
stated that she is
an
property owner to the
property.
Graham indicated
street not be opened on st
she would prefer that
Ms. Graham stated that she is willing to have the street open on one side, but not
the
across.

go all
way
additional traffic.
area is a
traffic area today. in
Mr. Boyle asked Ms. Graham why
increase the traffic to a
that
C'T...,'i'Ot"<

1

Staff Recommendation:
GENERAL
The site is bounded on the north by single-family residences (Quail Ridge
Addition) on the east and on the southeast by vacant land, on the south by
use and on the west by 51 51 Street The site generally drains north to south, away
from the addition.
ZONING
The site is currently located in the AG district. The proposed zoning change/PUD
would amend the
to the
with
D overlay. The proposed
PUD will
right in
16.
STREETS

the private loop street.

brought

stub

1

in

reserve areas.

just
Discussion
into the area to the east of the

Sewer:
Bolding, PW/Engineering: will
easements
extension from the
existing stub.
Water:
• Murphree, P\111/Water: 20' ded
water easements will be required.
Storm Drainage:
• McCormick, Stormwater: indicated that maintenance easements and
easements over the reserve areas will be required.
5. Utilities:
• No comments.
•

Staff recommends

of

to the

Waivers of Subdivision Regulations:
1. None needed.
Special Conditions:
1 Align access points
median breaks to satisfaction
Public Works.
2. Provide PFPI for median revisions at northern access.
Provide drainage easements to satisfaction of Public Works.
Standard Conditions:
1. Utility easements shall meet the approva! of the utilities. Coordinate with
Subsurface Committee if underground plant is planned. Show additional
easements as required. Existing easements shall be tied to or related to
lines.
and/or

11 . Street names shall
on plat.
12.

approved by the

curve data, including corner radii,
applicable.

Works Department

on final

shown

as

13. Bearings, or true N/S, etc., shall be shown on perimeter of land being platted
or
bearings as directed by the Public Works Department.
be shown on

1

1

17

Works

the applicant and/or
engineer or developer
City/County Health Department for solid waste
the construction phase and/or clearing of the
is
shall provide the follovving information on se\.vage disposal
system if it is to be privately operated on
type, size and general
in restrictive covenants on plat.)

18
19

21.

0)

Corps of

an attorney
(L.L.C.), a letter
to do business in Oklahoma is

All other Subdivision Regulations shall

met prior to release of final plat.

Applicant's Comments:
Ted Sack, 111 South Elgin Avenue, Tulsa Oklahoma 74120, stated that he is in
agreement with staff's recommendation; however, as a matter of record, the
subject property is being purchased as part of an overall tract that is 160 acres.
the east of the subjectproperty, which is included in this
There are 80 acres
p
easement
granted over
the 80 acres in order to provide
is an
he had with the Mayo Family
sewer.
it was
recommendation.
speak.
present:
TMAPC

(Boyle,
Harmon,
,
, no "nays"; none "abstaining";
"absent") to APPROVE the preliminary plat for QuikTrip
the special conditions and the standard conditions

************

Mr. Westervelt in at 1:50

South Lewis
Staff Recommendation:
GENERAL

1)

across 88 1h
uses to
south

usesto
uses
Avenue on the west with hotel beyond,
IL to

...._Tr.c:>OT

512 square

Alzheimer's facility.
the hearing of 8/16.)

amendment the
· floor area was approved

STREETS
East 881h Street bounds the site on the north; Lewis bounds it on the west.
plat indicates one access point onto Lewis and does not indicate either access or
LNA along 88th_ Lewis and 881h are shown at their ultimate widths; the plat does
not referenre previous dedications.
SANITARY SEWER
and through

STORM DRAIN
A storm drain easement is

in

southeast corner

the site.

UTILITIES

Staff provides the following comments from
1. Streets/access:

a

meeting.
return on 88th Street

Sewer:
be

Water:

coo.

2)

Provide 30' rad
Relocate sanitary sewer to
3. Clarify storm drainage easements to satisfaction

Works.

Standard
1 Utility easements shall meet the approval
the utilities. Coordinate with
Subsurface Committee if underground plant is planned. Show additional
easements as required. Existing easements shall be tied to or related to
property line and/or lot lines.
2.

3. Pavement or

of a
Department prior to release

5.

approved by

a Privately Financed Public Improvement

9.

corner

on

I) shall

as

10.

1

on

09:27:00:2252(13)

a
or
Health Department for solid waste
construction
and/or clearing of

14.

owner(s) shall provide
following
on sewage disposal
privately operated on
lot type, size and general
system if it is to
location.
information
included in restrictive covenants on plat)

1
1

1

9

21.

were no

09:27:00.2252(14)

************

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS:
Review of Proposed Capital Improvement Projects for the Brookside Area
and Finding them in Accord with the District 6 Detail Plan, A Part of the
Comprehensive Plan for the Tulsa Metropolitan Area.

referring
orientation
the 1993 Brookside study.

to

Resurfacing and rehabilitating existing residential streets and
5.2.2.2, referring to maintenance
systems to ensure safe driving conditions;
serve

09:27:00:2252(15)

Riverside

facilities: 3.4.1.11, referring to prov1s1on of
adequate off-street parking in relation to development/redevelopment in
area;
3.4.1.1
maximizing use of existing parking facilities, shared
possibility of joint developments;
3.4.1.18,
an

************

09:27 00:2252(16)

TMAPC Comments:
Mr. Westervelt
be
for each
of the subject application
application (Exhibit A-4).

and a
it will
letters received in support
opposing

Staff Recommendation:
The PUD proposes a 74-unit
high-rise multifamily
58 acres located the southeast corner of
high-rise
east/west
north by 21 51
-T.-.aCT and on the east

area Medium Intensity-No
per acre is well within the
existing OM
also allows
the tract.

09:27:00:2252(17)

a

1.

2.
2.

as allowed in Use Unit 8,

3
3

09:27:00:2252(1 8)

ue

u

Minimum Livability Space:
spaces per
unit, plus 20
parking
Minimum Landscaped Open Space:

35%

net area.
an

in

09:27:00:2252(19)

1

11

1

13.

a
14.

the
or

09:27 00:2252(20)

do.
financial matters, but simply deal
applicant submitted the information that
application and will satisfy the State Statutes.
additional requested
information is above and beyond the application requirement and the Plann
Commission will not consider these issues today.
Applicant's Comments:
Roy Johnsen, 201 West 51h, Suite 501, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74103, representing
Paul Coury, stated that his client has acquired three parcels of land that is
included in this application. He described the boundaries of the subject property
under

reviewed the history
that the history of
area is important because studies have been
be considered when an application such as
previous
cases and Board
subject property.
Midget out at 2
, which included maps, conceptual
he studied

2

09:27:00:2252(21)

location.
is a
proposed location is on
of
neighborhood
the south, the
property is multifamily and to the north
predominate use surrounding
Veteran's
the intensities become higher. The subject property is in proximity
to the
at a short
open space

09:27:00:2252(22)

proposed
for a low-rise apartment complex and
trip
generation
per day,
dwelling unit, or
total
per
day for 118 dwelling units. Mr. Johnsen cited various uses that could be placed
on the subject property with its present zoning and the traffic that would be
generated by those types
uses, which were significantly higher than the
proposed PUD. He concluded that the high-rise that his client is proposing is the
least (309 trips per day), in terms of traffic generation, of any use or purpose that
could be made with the subject property. Mr. Johnsen stated that the 1999
surveys taken by the City of Tulsa for traffic generated on 21 51 Street was 13,500
vehicles per day.
indicated that Mr. Eshelman concluded that the nnmal
is 44,000 and on a comparative basis
is relatively low

if a resident wanted
property and
go
He
is not through the neighborhood.
public has an investment in the near-downtown
Johnsen stated that
infrastructure, parks,
and all should
developed properties,
take properties that are not
. It is in
presently
in
is what this application is all about.
project
one hundred
proposes would meet the objectives of
percent.
are several signatures on protest petitions,
circumstances along Boston. He explained that to
is the
project,

09:27:00:2252(23)

meaningful
stated that he regrets
inform
Commission that this was not succeeded.
explained that Mr.
Committee's attorney and
the attorney wrote a letter requesting
information. He stated that a traffic study was given to the attorney representing
the committee and Mr. Coury has answered over 100 phone calls. He indicated
that Mr. Coury met
several neighbors that requested a meeting.
that Mr. Coury attended a Maple Ridge Board meeting, as well as the
Coml!'ission, and answered questions.
concluded
meet

are a

Mr. Harmon asked Mr. Johnsen
units was
In
response, Mr. Johnsen stated that he
zoning and Mr.
examined the economics on the subject proposal.
Johnsen stated that his
client wants a very attractive streetscape and the more units proposed, the more
parking spaces required. Mr. Johnsen explained that his client wanted to have
large units and the
units are intended to be very nice homes. Mr. Johnsen
stated that after discussion with the architect, staff and meetings his client
decided on a 74-unit high-rise. He indicated that his client wanted to stay within
the realm of other developments and
as Yorktown and 2300

spaces would be available
will have to provide g
30 parking
an entrance access

have access

Mr. Westervelt
any guidance on the actual
Johnsen if he could
of
floor plates. In response,
Johnsen stated that his client is working
a floor
1
SF and
developer
concluded that this
can be built at 1
high.

09:27:00:2252(25)

74114;
114; John Strong, 2405
Bill Mitchell, Attorne~
Place, Tulsa,
1
representing some
area
opposing PUD-639, 125
24
Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114; John Eager, 2141
Norfolk Terrace,
Oklahoma 74114; Madalene Witterholt,
the Maple Ridge
Association Board
Directors, 3020 South Madison, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114;
Paul Atkins, 1
1ih
, Oklahoma 74120, Swan

09:27:00:2252(26)

to
proposed
required
meet
setbacks; State Law 1491 was
Ms. Boatman (Exhibit A-·3); the neighborhood is trying to
submitted and read
preserve what is already existing, which is a very careful mix of people between
condominium and single-family homeowners; the existing condominiums may
have some increase in value as a result of the proposed project, but the singlefamily homes will suffer; development could run amok and run the property
values down in the subject area; the area residents and homeowners are not
opposed to development in the Maple Ridge area; this proposed PUD is a
dramatic
drastic change in the current underlying zoning restrictions
property; the
report was quoted by the interested
areas for infill
Council

no
ucted
Maple Ridge Association Board objects to

TMAPC Comments:
Boyle asked Ms. Nicklas if she believes that the tract of land currently owned
Shriners is
in
some improvement and redevelopment. In
Ms.
stated that she is not opposed to change and
that
Shriners need to move. Ms. Nicklas further stated that
expectations for how the Shriners' property would be

09:27:00:2252(27)

In
on

were
it is correct that one
a building permit
what she is talking about is
ability to use the
Nicklas read the Zoning
Section 604.8. Mr.
tract for residential.
if the proposal were for office use and
stories
Midget asked
no problem. In response, Ms. Nicklas stated that there are
she would
property and another
requirements because the OM tract borders on
will
this.
interested

09:27:00:2252(28)

is
about the proposed development; however, the Planning Commission has not
received any letters
concern from the Tulsa Public Schools nor is anyone
present today. In response, Mr. Colburn stated that he did speak with the school
officials and they informed him that the school did not feel it was their place to
come to some kind of public meeting and make a statement. Mr. Colburn further
stated that he had a personal conversation with the principal and the crossing
guard and both voiced concerns regarding the safety of the children. Mr. Colburn
commented that he did not go to the School Board.
Mr. Midget asked Mr.
Smith if
could see the
property from
In response, Mr.
Smith stated that
does not know, but if a 1
story
was
probably could see that.

Westervelt asked staff to explain the zoning
a
In response,
Stump stated that the
district is in
north half
the tract of land and it is
contiguous to nor abutting any RS district. The south
of the tract of
PUD includes, is not abutting any RS-3 district. By definition
limitations are only imposed when "abutting" is defined as meaning "contiguous".
In
subject
from
a street.
PU

09:27:00:2252(29)

Mr. Westervelt
Strong if he is aware
what
square footage real
estate prices for residential
Yorktown are. In response, Mr.
Strong answered
Mr.
stated that his feeling is that
properties' values
Yorktown area, including Maple Ridge and Utica Square,
have benefited because people would rather live closer to downtown rather
moved to
subject area when
far away. Mr. Strong further stated
20 years since
is not :=:!ware of any significant
Yorktown was built, and
took place in
subject area during this

only recommended
decision was

09:27:00:2252(30)

D

Mr.
that
not
the power
impose PUD's, but their job is
findings and
comments from the public hearing in
form of minutes
City Council is the only one empowered
impose PUD
City Council.
requirements, and that is the process the Planning Commission is in regarding
this applic2tion. Mr. Mitchell stated that his point along
line is that some of
the discussions and some of the questions went toward lifting underlying
restrictions currently in place with this broad application of a PUD. Mr. Mitchell
commented that there is a serious question as to the authority to lift those
underlying restrictions with the use of a PUD.
Mr. Boyle asked Ms. Witterholt if
subject property is actually within
bounds of
Maple Ridge Association. In
Witterholt
the land south of 21 51

21st Street,
Michael Sager, 2703 Riverside and
0 South Norfolk, Tulsa,
1 Martha Cobb, 3908 S. Evanston,
Oklahoma 74114;
Oklahoma
Kevin Kirby, 2101 South Boston Avenue, Unit Tulsa, Oklahoma 7411 Marty
Newman, 11
1 Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma 7411 , Tracey Norvell,
Oklahoma 74114; Michael Taylor,
East 22nd Street,
South Cincinnati,
Peter Walter, Realtor Broker, 2464 East 23rd Street,
Tulsa,
Cheryl Ochs, 619 South Detroit, Tulsa, Oklahoma
South Boston, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74114; Robert
Joan Keifer 115
22nd Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Delaware
119.

09:27:00:2252(31)

in a neighborhood
and condominiums in
neighborhood
value increases. He commented
to Riverside or to Peoria rather than winding
that the subject proposal is compatible with
and multifamily high-rise

09:27:00:2252(32)

D

same
The Planning
and
use the
D
in a manner to encourage the PUD to
that
PUD process does not

TMAPC Comments:
Ms. Pace asked Mr. Johnsen why the traffic report was not made available
the
interested parties.
Johnsen stated that Mr. Colburn did ask for a traffic study
and he did receive his business card, but after hearing from
attorney
that if the attorney
the copy,
the interested
it was a
if
make sure that Mr. Colburn received a
the traffic report
spokesperson.

is a great neighborhood
Johnsen stated that
proposal.
neighborhood

homes and
neighborhood would

on
project because
parcels being out there if
is
were to be utilized to
potential use. She commented that she shares
Mr. Newman's concern regarding the design
having a friendly-looking
project. She requested Mr.
into
. Ms.

09:27:00:2252(33)

it

D

land

and would
its potential intense uses.
appropriate proposal and the subject
that

09:27:00:2252(34)

corner of East 21st
Oklahoma, From OM/OLIRM-2 (Office
Intensity District/Office
Intensity District and Residential Multifamily Medium Density District) To
OM/OLIRM-2/PUD (Office Medium Intensity District/Office
Intensity
District/Residential Multifamily Medium Density District/Planned Unit
Development).
* ** ** **** ***

Mr.

Mr.

Midget out at

15

ZONING PUBLIC HEARING
MINOR AMENDMENT

1.

09:27:00:2252(35)

2.

are not met
landscaping
areas are per
for installation of

that it
it is not

Applicant's Comments:
Ted Sack, 111 South

is something
is new
owned by the developer.

09:27:00:2252(36)

is
to
should be installed no
Interested Parties Comments:
Calvin Brusewitz, 9524 South College Court, Tulsa, Oklahoma 7 4137,
representing the College Park II Addition, stated that the request for the
segregation of land is simply an accounting function and not a PUD function. He
expressed concerns that
change in the segregation may lead to changes in
the use for the subject areas.

is only interested in the greenbelt
B
of College

response, Mr. Brusewitz stated
developer to resolve
not

discussed are
in
In
lights are in place, but he is working
. Mr. Brusewitz explained that the lights
and the developer is trying to

09:27:00:2252(37)

back
separate property owner
maintenance of the common area. Mr. Stump stated that if
was divided
into
it was not intended
covenants,
are
with mutual access easements,
mutual maintenance agreements and
that would
in

09:27:00:2252(38)

Ms.
asked if
was a specified height
the screening wall
In
response, Mr. Stump
that the masonry wall is supposed to be tall enough
trucks that are loading and unloading, which would probably be
twelve feet
the outer end. In response, Mr. Sack stated that the
boot
it for
trailers as they back up and
with an
fence on top of the existing wall equals
top of the boots.
Mr. Westervelt suggested to leave the language to satisfy the problem with the
and assume the applicant will be diligent in making sure the
is

; 7 members present:
HARMON, the TMAPC

; 7 members present:
LEDFORD, the

***********

09:27:00:2252(39)

is
Market plat
allotment
square
lots to be created is submitted for consideration.
installation
landscaping until December 1, 2000 is
screen trash and dumpsters is proposed to

Planned U

Development 602 permits
applicant requests 235,000

1.

2.

access
assure
ingress and
Maintenance of the parking areas
owners.

0927:00:2252(40)

request a vinyl
for
that
is no neighborhood
use the black vinyl
all along the

loading
subject property
back

TMAPC Action; 7 members present:
On MOTION
LEDFORD,
TMAPC
, Ledford,

* *

7-0-0 (Harmon, Hill,
, rone "abstaining";

********

************

no

09:27:00:2252(41)

09:27:00 2252(42)

